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Abstract: Export and import activities are the most important part of economic activity in
Indonesia. These need to be supported by good port infrastructure. Cikarang Dry Port
(CDP) as the only Dry Port, owned by private, should be able to support export and import
activities and supply chains, especially in the Greater Jakarta and Cikarang areas. There is
a need to develop appropriate business development strategies to maximize resources and
optimize opportunities from the CDP business environment. These study aims were identi-
fying the influence of internal and external factors that affect the development of the CDP
business and formulating business development strategies. The method used in this study
is descriptive analysis and purposive sampling. Analytical tools used include internal and
external analysis and SWOT. The main strength is the availability of land port capacity. An
external factor that provides relative significance to the successful development of Dry Port
is the usage of internet and application on a smartphone. The regulation for expansion and
New Priok business development by JICT which is the biggest threat scored. Future re-
search is expected to analyze the efficiency of time, performance and human resources in
Cikarang Dry Port.
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In the midst of the swift flow
of globalization and the world
free market, export and im-
port activities cannot be
separated from the economic
activities of a country. This
encourages the need for
multimodal transportation
supported by these facilities,
one of which is the port.
Ports used in facilitating and
developing international trade
(Haralambides and Girish,
2011). The dry port concept
has integrated basic logistics
tasks by improving service
and commercial finance. In
its development, the concept

of dry port emerged as the development of the sea-
port infrastructure. Dry ports are inland areas that
can be used to promote the sea (Suyono, 2001).
Functions such as customs, loading and unloading
facilities, stacking under the supervision of customs,
shipping agents, and banks. Dry ports are catego-
rized based on their distance, which is a short dis-
tance, medium distance and long distance (Roso, et
al., 2009). One of the largest dry ports in Indonesia
is in Cikarang, which is in the Jababeka business
district. The port is Cikarang Dry Port (CDP). This
dry port is support for export and import activities,
especially in the Jababeka industrial area. The core
business of Cikarang Dry Port is engaged in port
and export import. Cikarang Dry Port is very stra-
tegic because it is located in the Jababeka Indus-
trial Estate. Its location is in the heart of the largest
zone of West Java manufacturing. There are more
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than 2 500 industrial companies, both multinational
and Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) in the
zone. There are around 200 hectares allocated for
dry ports that are easily accessed by highways and
railroad systems. The added value of the railroad
aspect besides reducing waiting time will reduce
carbon gas emissions (Jeevan, et al., 2015). On the
trip, there were several problems related to the price
development strategy. There is a significant differ-
ence between the rates in JICT and CDP. Quoted
on the official website at cikarangdryport.com,
Cikarang Dry Port offers a one stop service for
international cargo handling and logistics delivery.
CDP provides ports and logistics with operators and
exporters such as exporters, importers, operators,
terminal operators, container goods stations, bonded
warehouses, transportation, third party logistics
(3PL), empty container depots, and banks and other
facilities. The formality of documents for port clear-
ance and customs can be completed in Cikarang
Dry Port because CDP is the gate of the Tanjung
Priok International Port. Cikarang Dry Port is also
engaged in the port sector for export and import
activities. This is safe by regulating the length of
loading and unloading or dwelling time. This prob-
lem is the equivalent of being discussed by the Presi-
dent of the Republic of Indonesia, Joko Widodo,
conducting inspections at the JICT Port in Tanjung
Priok. The President instructs the waiting time to
be less than 3.1 days because the supply chain sys-
tem and the price of goods will be issued. Accord-
ing to GM Commercial Cikarang Dry Port, Imam
Wahyudi, the Dry Port system in Cikarang will help
the container stack to be decomposed while at the
same time supporting the reduction in residence time
at Tanjung Priok Port to 2.1 days (Rahajeng, 2016).
CDP currently only serves 60 000 - 70 000 TEUs
(twenty feet equivalent units) per year than what
was set by the company in 2017 of 100 000 TEUs.
Its market share is about 3 percent of the 62 per-
cent of Cikarang industrial goods in Bekasi, which
are shipped through Tanjung Priok Port. In the long
term, CDP will increase the capacity of container
stacking surface to 2.5 million TEUs per year from

Source: Cikarang Dry Port
Figure 1 Container Volume Sales of Cikarang Dry Port

Based on the description of the background and
the formulation of the problem, the purpose of this
study is to analyze the current condition of the com-
pany. Identify the influence of internal and external
factors that affect the business development of
Cikarang Dry Port and formulate the strategy for
developing the Cikarang Dry Port business.

METHOD
Source of data uses primary data and second-

ary data. Primary data obtained is obtained by in-
terviews which are processed by researchers to be
used as determining strategies that affect the com-
pany. Data collection techniques through interviews
and Cikarang Dry Port questionnaires. Secondary
data were obtained from literature studies related
to container business development strategies and
related data collection from Cikarang Dry Port
which was processed by researchers. The sampling
technique is done by purposive sampling and judg-
ment sampling technique, namely sampling with the
aim of getting respondents who have the capacity
and competence in accordance with the objectives.
The internal parties who are respondents are mar-
keting managers, from Cikarang Dry Port and ex-
ternal parties involved including tracking, , and port
economist. The stages of data processing and analy-
sis can be seen in Table 1.

the current 400,000 TEUs per year, as seen in Fig-
ure 1.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Current Company Conditions

Asset growth, revenue and capacity utilization
of Cikarang Dry Port since 2010-2017 experienced
a significant increase, namely the Cikarang Dry Port
assets increased from Rp. 2.38 billion in 2010 to
Rp. 134.2 billion in 2017. Likewise, the income
achieved by Cikarang Dry Port in 2010 recorded
revenue of Rp. 409 000 000 and experienced a sig-
nificant increase in 2017 of Rp. 171 billion. But the
growth in the number of assets and income from
Cikarang Dry Port is not included with utilities or
utilization of optimal capacity. The land capacity
owned by Cikarang Dry Port is 400,000 TEUs and
can still be developed up to 2 million TEUs for opti-

mal use. The sales achievement targeted by the
company has not been able to adjust to the existing
capacity, even the target announced by the com-
pany is 100,000 TEUs in 2017. As shown in Figure
1, in 2012-2017 the capacity utilization of container
land continues to increase and tends to be influenced
by performance domestic exports continue to in-
crease. However, this figure is still very small con-
sidering the capacity owned by Cikarang Dry Port
has not been optimally optimized.

Stage Input (Input Stage) with IFE-EFE
The analysis used in this study begins with the

identification of internal and external factors from
Cikarang Dry Port. Data retrieval is done through

Stages aims Analysis Tool Output

Table 1 Processing and Data Analysis

Evaluation of company performance

Analysis of the external environment
Internal environment analysis
Evaluation of external and internal
environments
Formulation of strategy for develop-
ing dry port business

Fact finding with inter-
views and literature stud-
ies
PESTEL
Value Creation
EFE and  IFE Matrix

SWOT matrix

Company performance

Corporate opportunities and threats
Strengths and weaknesses of the company
The company’s current position in the IE
matrix quadrant
The strategies produced for the develop-
ment of the dry port business.

I

II
III
IV

V

INDICATOR WEIGHT RATING SCORE

POWER
Availability of dry port capacity 0,14 4 0,56
Completeness of dry port infrastructure 0,13 4 0,52
Comparison of Terminal Rates 0,13 3 0,39
Dry port bureaucratic path 0,12 3 0,36
IT system innovation 0,12 4 0,48
WEAKNESS
Promotion is not optimal 0,07 2 0,14
Not many PPJK-Tracking 0,09 2 0,18
There is double handling which results in additional costs 0,08 2 0,16
Not many container depots 0,06 2 0,12
Negotiate with stakeholders 0,06 2 0,12
TOTAL 1,00 3,03

Table 2 Internal Factor Evaluation (IFE) Matrix
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in-depth interviews with related decision makers in
improving the development of the dry port business
in Cikarang Dry Port. The value of internal factors
can be seen in Table 2.

Based on the calculation of internal strategic
factors, the main strength of Cikarang Dry Port is
the availability of dry port capacity. This is indicated
by a score of 0.56. The strategic factor which is the

main weakness is that there are not many PPJK-
Tracking which have a score of 0.18. The lowest
weakness factor is the factor of not many container
depots and negotiations with stakeholders who have
a score of 0.12. The total score of the IFE Matrix is
3.03. The results of the analysis of external factors
can be seen in Table 3.

Table 3 External Factor Evaluation (EFE) Matrix

INDICATOR WEIGHT RATING SCORE

OPPORTUNITIES
Economic Policy Package 15 0,07 3 0,21
Has a multimodal concept 0,08 4 0,32
Gross domestic income 0,08 3 0,24
Indonesian exports and imports 0,07 4 0,28
Infrastructure 0,06 3 0,18
Land clearing 0,06 3 0,18
Value added support for dry ports 0,07 4 0,28
Development of power plants and dry port support businesses 0,07 4 0,28
Use of the internet and applications on smart devices 0,08 4 0,32
The ability to understand urban planning 0,06 4 0,24

THREAT
There is no masterplan related to dry port 0,04 2 0,08
There are not many regulations governing dry port 0,04 2 0,08
The rupiah exchange rate is not stable 0,04 2 0,08
Increase in oil price 0,05 2 0,10
Lack of knowledge regarding dry port 0,05 2 0,10
New Priok business development by JICT 0,03 2 0,06
Expansion Regulation 0,04 1 0,04
TOTAL 1,00 3,07

The highest value of opportunity factors is to
have a multimodal concept and internet utilization
and an application on smart devices that is equal to
0.32. The smallest opportunity factor in the EFE
matrix is   the infrastructure factor which is equal
to 0.18, which means the smallest opportunity ex-
pected by Cikarang Dry Port. While the highest
threat factor is the increase in oil prices and a lack
of public knowledge about the Dry Port of 0.1, which
means the two factors represent the biggest threat
in business development from Cikarang Dry Port.

The smallest threat factor is the absence of regula-
tions governing Dry Port and related to expansion.
With a total IFE matrix score of 3.07.

IE Matrix Analysis
Based on EFE and IFE values   of 3.07 and

3.03. Cikarang Dry Port is in cell position 1. Ac-
cording to David (2009), the right strategy to re-
spond to these results is through intensive strate-
gies, namely market development, product develop-
ment, and integration strategies.
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SWOT analysis
The incorporation of internal and external fac-

tors through the stages of analysis in the SWOT
matrix will produce alternative strategies for busi-
ness development from Ciakrang Dry Port. The
SWOT matrix will produce four main strategies,

namely: Strengths-Opportunities, ST Strengths,
Weeknesess-Opportunities and Week-of-Threats
Strategies (Rangkuti, 2014). As can be seen in Table
4, which are strategic alternatives derived from the
SWOT matrix analysis of the Cikarang Dry Port
business development.

Table  4 SWOT matrix Cikarang Dry Port

Strengths (S)
1. Availability of dry port capac-

ity
2. Complete dry port infrastructure
3. Comparison of terminal rates
4. Dry port bureaucracy lines
5. IT system innovation

Weakness (W)
1. Promotion is not optimal
2. Not many PPJK and truck service

providers in Cikarang Dry Port
3. There is double handling
4. Not many container depots in Cikarang

Dry Port5. Negotiate with stakeholders

Internal

Eksternal

Opportunities (O)
1. Economic Policy Package 15
2. Has a Multimodal Concept
3. Gross Domestic Income (GDP)
4. Indonesian Exports and Im-

ports
5. Infrastructure
6. Land clearing
7. Value added support for dry

ports
8. Development of power plants

and port support businesses
9. Use of the internet and appli-

cations on smart devices
10.Ability to understand the city

SO strategy
1. Develop smart device-based

E-DO, E-Billing and E-
Tracking applications (S5, O9,
O7, O4)

2. Optimizing own power plants
and packaging on dry ports
(S2, O8, O7)

3. Speed up and simplify the
process of customer docu-
ments (S1, S4, S5, O1)

4. Preparing supporting facilities
for Inland Waterways (S1, S2,
O5)

WO Strategy
1. Conduct large-scale promotions inside

and outside Cikarang (W1, O4, O7)
2. Encouraging the acceleration of the

loading and unloading process from
Tanjung Priok with the logistics train line.
(W3, O1, O2)

3. Promoting PPJK and truck service
providers outside Cikarang to operate in
Cikarang Dry Port (W1, W2, O7, O4)

4. Increase the capacity of empty container
depots in Cikarang Dy Port and cooper-
ate with container depot providers to
open container depots in Cikarang (W4,
W5, O4, O5)

5. Regulate regulations related to minimum
waiting time, delivery and loading and
unloading processes (W3, W5, O4, O5)

Threats (T)
1. There is no masterplan related

to dry port
2. There are not many regula-

tions that regulate the Dry
Port

3. Unstable rupiah exchange rate
4. Increase in oil prices
5. Lack of knowledge regarding

Dry Port
6. Development of the New Priok

business by JICT
7. Regulation of expansion

ST strategy
1. Cikarang Dry port Masterplan

(S2, S4, T1, T2)
2. Providing convenience to

exporters (S3, T3)
3. Personal Approach to potential

customers outside Jababeka
Industrial Estate (S3, T5)

WT Strategy
1. There is often socialization regarding dry

ports (W1, T5)
2. Adjusting Logistics Train capacity from

Tanjung Priok to Cikarang Dry Port (W5,
T6)
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S-O STRATEGY
Develop smart device-based E-DO, E-Billing
and E-Tracking applications (S5, O9, O7, and
O4)

The strategy to develop supporting E-DO, E-
Billing and E-Tracking media-based smart device
applications need to be done because these facili-
ties and services have not been fully optimized by
Cikarang Dry Port. This is because application tech-
nology is a significant factor affecting consumers
(Ihsani, 2018). The strength possessed by Cikarang
Dry Port such as IT system innovation (S5) can
maximize the trend of internet utilization and appli-
cations on smart devices (O9) and combine sup-
porting value added for Cikarang Dry Port (O7).
Cikarang Dry Port can work with IT and support-
ing companies as value enhancers of dry ports to
support export and import activities (O4), especially
from Tanjung Priok Port. The development of smart
device-based E-DO, E-Billing and E-Tracking ap-
plications as a strategy used by Cikarang Dry Port
for business development processes can be imple-
mented with rocks from stakeholders, especially the
government. The strategy will create a logistics sup-
ply chain system that does not take much time and
will benefit from the perspective of business people
by facilitating the logistics distribution process to
those related to port activities. The strategy of de-
veloping smart device-based supporting applications
needs to be supported by a good IT system
(Ruswandi and Gartika 2013) so that port service
users do not experience difficulties when accessing
data from the My CDP service and anticipate all
risks arising from the strategy implementation
mechanism (Soemantadiredja, 2017)

Optimizing own power plants and packaging
on dry ports (S2, O8, and O7)

The strategy for optimizing its own power plant
and packaging in the dry port of Cikarang Dry Port
is one of the efforts to optimize the completeness of
the dry port infrastructure (S2) by striving to de-
velop a power plant (O8) to support the creation of
additional values   to support dry port (O7) activities
in Cikarang Dry Port. The Jababeka steam power
plant namely Bekasi Power is negotiating with the

State Electricity Company (PLN) to repurchase
after terminating power shipments to PLN which
results in a decrease in own income by Bekasi
Power. Availability factor Bekasi Power a year on
average reaches 90 of the contract capacity. Dur-
ing the five years of the PLTGU operation, the com-
pany followed the provisions. However, since the
beginning of 2018, the National Electric Company
has requested a 0 Kwh shutdown or shipment which
makes the PLTGU be treated as cold reserves. But
in the midst of the existing problems, Cikarang Dry
Port needs to ensure that the availability of electric-
ity resources must be fulfilled so that business ac-
tivities from dry ports do not experience serious prob-
lems. Supporting the value added factor that can be
done by Cikarang Dry Port in addition to providing
building services for leasing, the company is con-
sidered necessary to expand to port support busi-
nesses such as packaging, especially if the optimi-
zation of the Bonded Logistics Center to supply
imported cotton has begun. In addition, there is a
need to prepare for anticipating a surge in contain-
ers after the operation of the Inland Waterways
announced by the government will begin operating
in 2021.

Speed up and simplify the process of customer
documents (S1, S4, S5, and O1)

The strength of Cikarang Dry is the availability
of port capacity reaching 400 000 TEUs (S1) which
can be maximized to 2.5 million TEUs. This factor
will encourage the acceleration of the loading and
unloading process of the logistics port brought in
from Tanjung Priok Port so that it will not take a
long time to wait related to the port process. How-
ever, the acceleration of the loading and unloading
process is not only in the process in the field but
also in the dry port bureaucracy. The permit arrange-
ment includes document checking, document
completion, customs and excise approval, shipping
approval and document sealing (Syahbanu, 2014).
Cikarang Dry Port as an Integrated Customs Ser-
vice Area (KPPT) has a good dry port bureaucracy
because it is an embodiment of a government pro-
gram, namely Indonesia National Single Window
(INSW) which aims to cut time and costs in the
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national logistics distribution process (S4). Port ser-
vices through IT system innovation (S5) which are
integrated between quarantine, BPOM and customs
can now be accessed through INSW so that it is
expected to simplify the process of customer docu-
ments. By considering the economic policy pack-
age 15 (O1), the utilization of Cikarang Dry Port as
an alternative solution to reduce the dwelling time
rate at Tanjung Priok Port. The strategy will accen-
tuate the integration of access and systems between
the main port and dry port (Parraga, et al., 2014).

Preparing supporting facilities for Inland Wa-
terways (S1, S2, and O5)

In 2018 the government under PT Pelabuhan
Indonesia II is planned to begin construction of the
construction of the Inland Waterways/CBL which
aims to develop the potential of the Cikarang Bekasi
Laut canal line through Marunda. Project worth Rp.
3.4 T is expected to reduce the density of the landline
logistics flow from the industrial area located in
Cikarang towards Tanjung Priok Port. The Inland
Waterways project is expected to be operational in
2021 through two stages, namely preparing a canal
transportation system built by the Ministry of Public
Works and Public Housing and stage 2 adding ca-
nal routes from Tanjung Priok to Cikampek that
connects the logistical flow of Cibitung-Cikarang
Industrial Area in Bekasi and Karawang. Accord-
ing to Tan, et al. (2015), the presence of inland wa-
terways will significantly reduce congestion on land
transportation lines. However, dry ports close to the
hinterland (industrial area) need to prepare support-
ing infrastructure for the inland waterways. This is
because export and import activities will be strongly
influenced by the hinterland area (Nainggolan, 2017).
Cikarang Dry Port by considering the availability of
port capacity (S1) and the completeness of the dry
port infrastructure (S2), need to prepare before and
after the operation of Cikarang Bekasi Laut. The
Infrastructure Development (O5), will make a sig-
nificant surge from container volume flows in
Cikarang Dry Port. Supporting distribution elements
until container loading and unloading activities are
expected to support the existence of the CBL so

that Cikarang Dry Port’s business can benefit and
reduce dwelling time at Tanjung Priok Port.

W-O STRATEGY
Conduct large-scale promotions inside and
outside the Cikarang Industrial Area (W1,
O10, and O7).

One of the weaknesses of Cikarang Dry Port
is that promotion has not been optimal (W1) be-
cause Cikarang Dry Port has just started running
its business as new, that is in 2011 and until now still
innovates related to port services. The promotion
has several dimensions, namely advertising, sales
promotion, building relationships with the public and
direct marketing (Handayani and Dedi, 2017).
Cikarang Dry Port needs to optimize the opportuni-
ties that exist by participating in each conference
relating to the logistics system, innovation and those
concerning the port to develop its business. Given
the relatively high export and import (O6) activities
in Indonesia, Cikarang Dry Port needs to promote
the value added support for ports (O7) to attract
the interest of logistic service users to use the
Cikarang Dry Port service as a logistics destination
port. The promotion strategy has been used by
Wang, et al. (2011), in the context of competitive
port comparisons.

Encouraging the acceleration of the loading
and unloading process from Tanjung Priok Port
by using the logistics train lane (W3, W5, O1,
O2)

The dwelling time of Tanjung Priok Port in
Jakarta has now reached 3.32 days. Reduce the
dwelling time, there is a need for a breakthrough
related to logistics distribution, namely by using a
logistics train. By using a logistics train, business
people are expected not to lose a lot of time waiting
for container travel from Tanjung Priok to the des-
tination, Cikarang Dry Port. Even though there is
double handling (W3) due to the change of mode of
transportation from container transport trucks to the
train and vice versa, the average capacity can serve
20-30 containers per day with twice the departure
time, morning and evening. In accordance with the
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direction of the economic policy package 15 (O1),
the acceleration of coal flow and the reduction of
Dwelling time in Tanjung Priok Port will gradually
improve along with the optimization of railways as
a multi-modal transportation concept currently
owned by the government (O2). However, the imple-
mentation of this strategy needs to negotiate with
stakeholders (W5) which have important influences
regarding logistics distribution and rail transporta-
tion (Derbie and Raimbault, 2016).

Promoting PPJK and truck service providers
outside Cikarang to operate in Cikarang Dry
Port (W1, W2, O7, and O4)

The lack of PPJK and truck service providers
(W2) due to nonoptimal promotion (W1) has en-
couraged Cikarang Dry Port to plan strategies that
will support port activities from export and import
activities (O4) in Cikarang Dry Port. The role of
PPJK and the trucking service providers is vital
especially for the connectivity of the main ports with
supporting ports and users of logistics services (Tan,
et al., 2018).

Integrated port connectivity depends on feeder
service networks and global shipping networks
(Wang, et al., 2016). So that by providing PPJK
services, truck, and shipping services in one region,
will be an added value for Cikarang Dry Port (O7).

Increase the capacity of empty container de-
pots in Cikarang Dy Port and cooperate with
container depot providers to open container
depots in Cikarang (W4, W5, O4, and O5)

The strategy of increasing the capacity of empty
container depots in Cikarang Dry Port is the impact
of the development of dry port businesses that are
influenced by land use, investment climate and ex-
pansion capabilities both in capacity and location
(Nguyen and Notteboom, 2016). The shortage of
empty container shelters for export and import ac-
tivities is an important problem in Cikarang Dry Port
(W4). This resulted in the empty containers avail-
able in Cikarang Dry Port for export and import
activities greatly influenced by the availability of
empty containers in container depots around Tanjung
Priok Port and it would take more time and costs

because they had to issue empty containers first
and then bring them to Cikarang Dry Port for the
process of loading for the process of exporting
goods. As a port investment policy, Cikarang Dry
Port needs to provide its empty container depot to
support its port activities. However, the strategy of
port management is highly dependent on policies
made by stakeholders and the community (W5). The
agenda for discussing strategies for increasing the
storage capacity of empty containers need to pay
attention to the spatial aspects and institutionality of
the area (Witte, et al., 2016). If the ability of Cikarang
Dry Port can meet the storage capacity of empty
containers and synergize with supporting container
depots around the port, loading and unloading ac-
tivities will be more effective and efficient
(Chengpeng, et al., 2018).

Regulate regulations related to minimizing
waiting for time, delivery and loading and un-
loading processes (W4, W5, O4, and O5)

Port activity is highly dependent on export and
import activities (O4) in a country. Cikarang Dry
Port as a port service provider depends on the role
of Tanjung Priok Port as the main port that provides
container logistics supplies. However, container
flows originating from container terminals in Tanjung
Priok are in line with their port activities which are
considered very dense and take a long time regard-
ing document management and dwelling time. Tak-
ing into account infrastructure and transportation
modes that are available at this time, regulations need
to be regulated regarding minimum waiting time until
delivery from the loading and unloading process to
the warehouse owned by container users. Regula-
tions related to the minimum waiting time, delivery
and container terminal loading and unloading pro-
cesses need to be regulated given the negotiation
process with stakeholders (W5) has a high urgency
to reduce the dwelling time rate at the main port,
Tanjung Priok Port. According to Zhan, et al. (2018),
arrangements related to port regulation need to be
planned by stakeholders, namely the government,
the company and the community by considering five
aspects, namely Terminal, policy and planning, ac-
tivities from the port, logistics services and chain of
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trade and other activities concerning port matters.
It seen in Appendix 3 regarding port arrangements.
This strategy can be implemented by considering
the performance of an effective and efficient port
loading and unloading service (Ulfany, et al., 2017).

ST strategy
Make a master plan related to Cikarang Dry
Port (S2, S4, T1, and T2)

In Indonesia, the master plan related to dry ports
has not been regulated in certain regulations but is
still subject to port regulations such as Ministerial
Regulation No. 51 of 2015 concerning the Imple-
mentation of Sea Ports. Integrated Customs Ser-
vice Area (KPPT), Presidential Regulation No. 32/
2012 concerning the Master Plan for the Accelera-
tion and Expansion of Indonesian Economic Devel-
opment (MP3EI), and Presidential Regulation No.
12/2012 concerning the National Logistics System
Blueprint. The Tanjung Priok Port in 2011 in col-
laboration with the Director General of Sea Trans-
portation of the Ministry of Transportation and Ja-
pan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) has
made a master plan related to the port development
and logistics at Tanjung Priok Port. The master plan
provides solutions to problems in Tanjung Priok,
namely the lack of port facilities including the num-
ber of berths, yard space and cargo handling equip-
ment, especially in handling containers for both in-
ternational and domestic containers, insufficient
water levels and space for basin drainage especially
for ships large international containers and petro-
leum product tankers, excessive congestion on the
port access road which causes delays in interna-
tional container transportation and environmental
burdens in urban areas around the Tanjung Priok
Terminal that exist with port activities such as the
spread of dust loads including coal and sand. To
overcome these obstacles, the implementation of the
Tanjung Priok Port Master Plan was launched in
2010-2030 with the development agenda of the
Jakarta International Container Terminal (JICT),
encouraging the construction of the Kali Baru ter-
minal, construction of the Cilamaya container ter-
minal, connecting railroad access between ports and
container terminals and utilization of the Cikarang

Dry Port dry port (JICA 2011). The implementation
of the Master Plan was carried out in three stages
that is in 2010, the second phase in 2020 and the
last phase carried out in 2030. Cikarang Dry Port
as the first private dry port in Indonesia needs to
consider making a master plan for the role, function
and utilization of dry ports to support the activities
of the national logistics system, especially with the
impact of reducing dwelling time at Tanjung Priok
Port and expansion in other regions. The availabil-
ity of port capacity (S1) and dry port (S4) bureau-
cratic lines in Cikarang Dry Port is a factor that is
the strength to make a master plan regarding dry
port (T1) to support strengthening regulations in the
port logistics sector specifically (T2). The strategy
of drafting a master plan will strengthen the com-
petency of the supporting sector of the port busi-
ness and logistics in general (Segui, et al., 2016).

Providing convenience to exporters (S3 and
T3)

Taking into account the volatile rupiah exchange
rate (T3), Cikarang Dry Port needs to provide fa-
vorable options for customers, one of which is by
providing convenience to exporters. Exporters them-
selves have provisions, namely commodities that are
freely traded on the world market, goods which are
regulated in the trade system and goods supervised
by trade (Siregar, 2018). This is based on providing
convenience to exporters as users of dry port ser-
vices can be given in the form of price discounts,
intensive provision and tariff adjustments (Mardaeka,
2014). Providing convenience to exporters can con-
sider the comparison of container terminal rates (S3)
which are the hallmarks of Cikarang Dry Port com-
pared to container terminals at Tanjung Priok Port.
As shown in Figure 1, the utilization of Cikarang
Dry Port for port activities of exporters is still very
small compared to the import activities of needs for
industrial use in the Cikarang Industrial Zone and
surrounding industrial areas. The Industrial Estate
in Cikarang has recorded 34.46% of national for-
eign investment and accounts for around 22-45%
of the national export volume. In 2008 several in-
dustrial estates in Cikarang recorded turnover of
USD 35 billion and 70% of them were for the ex-
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port market. Under these conditions, Cikarang Dry
Port needs to encourage vigorous marketing and
promotion activities, especially for companies that
focus on the international export market. Within
Jababeka Industrial Estate itself, which contributes
to export activities, PT. Yamaha Motor Indonesia,
PT. Mondelez and PT. Honda Spare Parts and other
companies. These companies have entrusted to
manage the export of their products to the Cikarang
Dry Port so that the logistics delivery process is not
interrupted by the dwelling time of port activities at
Tanjung Priok Port. By considering facilities sup-
porting strategies for exports from local production
(Chang, et al., 2018)

Personal Approach to potential customers out-
side Jababeka Industrial Estate (S3 and T5)

Dry ports in Indonesia are something that is
still very new for the development of the national
logistics system. Lack of knowledge about dry port
(T5) is one of the obstacles owned by Cikarang Dry
Port. To face these challenges Cikarang Dry Port
needs to come personally to customers outside
Cikarang. This is one of the choices for promotional
activities (Sipayung, 2017) from Cikarang Dry Port.
In Cikarang, there are seven industrial estates in
Cikarang, including the MM2100 industrial area,
Delta Silicon I, EJIP, BIIE, Jababeka I, Jababeka
II, and Delta Silicon II. Industrial areas in the cities
of Delta Mas and Delta Silicon II which are under
the Lippo group. The existence of the industrial area
will be an opportunity for Cikarang Dry Port to ex-
pand the market, especially outside the Jababeka
industrial area. Comparison of terminal rates (S3)
from Tanjung Priok Port with Cikarang Dry Port
can be used as a promotion driver for industry play-
ers who use port services in their business activi-
ties. Cikarang Dry Port needs to form a special team
to come to the company so that the information ob-
tained by the company or industry players can be
well conveyed. The offered aspects are the utiliza-
tion and services of port services as a strategy to
personally approach the company (Wahyuningsih,
2012).

WT Strategy
Frequently held socialization regarding dry
ports (W1 and T5)

The promotion carried out by Cikarang Dry Port
is currently not optimal (W1) considering that many
logistics service customers outside Cikarang do not
know about the utilization of Cikarang Dry Port for
their port activities. Cikarang Dry Port needs to
design a promotional agenda to open up opportuni-
ties for logistics service users by holding a dedi-
cated dry port socialization. Such as actively par-
ticipating in forums on logistics and port both inside
and outside the country so that more logistics ser-
vice users are interested in using dry port services
with the aim of seeking and getting the attention of
logistics service users (Muljana, 2014). Lack of
knowledge about value added from dry port (T5)
both from the public and the attention of the gov-
ernment, encouraged Cikarang Dry Port to collabo-
rate with supply chain communities and academics
to provide knowledge about the utilization of dry
ports as an alternative solution to logistics and port
activities from problems in Tanjung Priok Port is a
high waiting time. The socialization strategy related
to dry port by prioritizing dry port utilization and ser-
vice aspects needs to be encouraged with support-
ing value added the port itself (Wang, et al., 2011)

Adjusting Logistics Train capacity from
Tanjung Priok to Cikarang Dry Port (W5 and
T6)

The strategy of increasing the capacity of lo-
gistics trains from Tanjung Priok to Cikarang Dry
Port and vice versa is due to the very small capac-
ity of 25-30 boxes per day with the type of con-
tainer which is 40 TEUs. This is because the rail-
road tracks are still single, so PT. KAI as the stake-
holder (W5) and the owner of the railroad authority
are expected to make additional rails double and
refinement of the system open and close at the
crossroads on the lane. At present, logistics train
services to Tanjung Priok Port and vice versa are
scheduled twice a day, morning and evening. Con-
siderations for adding schedules to logistics trans-
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port trains can be an agenda that needs to be ap-
pointed and benefits the users of logistics services.
Moreover, the container terminal at Tanjung Priok
Port (JICT) is intensively promoting New Priok (T6)
as a container terminal at Tanjung Priok. The strat-
egy to increase logistics train capacity is a logical
choice in the midst of the competition. The superi-
ority of the strategy to increase logistics train ca-
pacity in addition to reducing the level of carbon
emissions affected by other land transportation
modes such as container transport trucks (Lattila,
et al. 2013), is also free from major road conges-
tion.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDA-
TIONS
Conclusion

The condition of the company which showed a
positive development with the increase in revenues
and assets in the financial condition of Cikarang Dry
Port needed to be included in the increase in ser-
vice capacity utilization from Cikarang Dry Port it-
self. Cikarang Dry Port internal strength that can
be utilized is the availability of dry port capacity that
can be optimized. The weakness that needs to be
watched out is that there are not many PPJK and
truck service providers and empty container depots.
Externally, opportunities for multimodal availability
and internet utilization and smart device-based ap-
plications get the highest scores. Whereas the threat
that must be watched out is JICT’s New Priok busi-
ness development and expansion regulations.

Recommendation
Recommendation for further research can be

examined, among others: conducting research on
the performance of human resources in Cikarang
Dry Port, research on the effectiveness and time
efficiency of document management in Cikarang
Dry Port and port service quality evaluation research
in Cikarang Dry Port.
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